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You are hereby noti ed of the following meetings of the nobility to be held at

Mizpah Shrine

1015A Memorial Way, Fort Wayne, IN 46805

January Stated Meeting

Wednesday, January 4, 2017 - 7pm
(no meal, lounge open before and aer, closed during meeting)

February Stated Meeting

Wednesday, February 1, 2017 - meal 6:15pm meeting 7:00pm

Fraternally: Hal Harting, Potentate

Attest: Barry Richards, Recorder

e purpose of these called meetings or events are to act upon any oﬃcial business that may come before it.
Your presence is requested.

(260) 426-4543

Mizpah Shrine Center Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - ursday: 9am - 4pm
recorder@mizpahshrine.com

MIZPAH SHRINE DIVAN:
Hal Harting, Potentate
Dennis DeWitt, Chief Rabban
William Leedy, Assistant Rabban
Rudolph Mahara, 33º, High Priest & Prophet
Tobin Bradley, Oriental Guide
Christopher Sanders, Treasurer
Barry Richards, Recorder
TRUSTEES:
Carl Brown (17)
Ed Leamon (18)
William Auer (19)
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Duane Targgart, PP (17)
Owen Wade (18)
Kenneth Lundquist (19)
Rick Stirratt (20)
Robert Boylan(21)
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE
IMPERIAL COUNCIL:
Hal Harting, Potentate
Dennis DeWitt, Chief Rabban
William Leedy, Assistant Rabban
Rudolph Mahara, 33º, High Priest & Prophet
LEGAL COUNSEL:
Philip H. Larmore

www.mizpahshrine.com

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN:
ORTHOPAEDIC - CHICAGO
2211 North Oak Park Ave., Chicago, IL
60635 Phone: 773-622-5400
Chief of Staﬀ: Jeﬀrey Ackman, MD
Hospital Administrator: Mark Niederpruem
BURN HOSPITAL - CINCINNATI
3229 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229
Phone:513-872-6000
Mark Shugarman, Administrator
Dr. Petra Warner Chief of Staﬀ
PROCEDURE FOR ADMISSION
TO A SHRINERS BURN HOSPITAL

Admission to a Shriners Burn Hospital
is essentially the same as to a Shriners
Hospital for Children. Here, however,
it must be stressed that timing may be
of utmost importance. The ﬁnal outcome of a burn case may be greatly
dependent upon the type of treatment
and the speed with which it can be started.
Therefore in emergency, the Chief Surgeon
has the authority to admit the patient,
having the application completed at
a later date. If then you know of an
emergency burn case, immediately call
the Shine Ambassador in the area. Let’s
not miss a chance to put out a helping
hand. Be a true Shriner!
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Published every other month
(January, March, May, July, September, November)

Publication of Mizpah Shrine
1015A Memorial Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Phone: 260-426-4543
Fax: 260-426-4544
Editors: A. Garth Snow/Ben Kapp
Layout: Mizpah Shrine Media Unit
www.mizpahshrine.com
article submissions:
allah-bi@mizpahshrine.com
Articles are due by the 10th of the month
preceeding the mailing date

(February, April, June, August, October, December)

January Events
Evening Circus Tickets Open
Coliseum Circus Tickets Open
Stated Meeting (no meal)
Van Drivers Training
Club/Unit Head Meeting
Potentate’s Aide Meeting
Circus Transportation Dinner
Scottish Rite Stated Session
Nile Stated Session
Mizpah Shrine Circus

1/2
1/2
1/4
1/7
1/7
1/7
1/9
1/10
1/11
1/26-29

February Events
Stated Meeting
2/1
Circus Appreciation Party
2/3
Scottish Rite Stated Session 2/7
Nile Stated Session
2/8
March Events
Stated Meeting
Yoshi ‘Beer & Chips’ Night
Scottish Rite Stated Session
Nile Stated Session
Director’s Staff St. Patty’s Day Party

2017 Mizpah Shrine Circus
Setup: Wednesday, January 25th - 5pm
Circus Dates: January 26-29
Tear Down: January 29th - 6pm
Appreciation Party: Feb 3rd @5:30pm
Yoshi ‘Beer & Chips’
March 4th @ Mizpah
Director’s Staff St. Patty’s Day Party
March 17th @ Mizpah

3/1
3/4
3/7
3/8
3/17

Mizpah Children’s Easter
April 8th
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Potentate’s

Message

Hi Nobles,
Another year has rolled by and 2017 is upon us. e Mizpah
Divan and each of their Ladies would like to thank each and every one of you for your vote of con dence that we will lead Mizpah throughout the upcoming year.
Many of you attended the election of oﬃcers on December 2nd.
We also had the public installation of oﬃcers on Friday, December 30th at 7:00 p.m. ank you for your support in attending
that event!
Our two major goals for 2017 are:
•
Increase membership by bringing many brother masons to Mizpah and showing them
what we do for our Shriner kids through our great philanthropy – Shriners Hospitals for Children, as well as having fun participating in the many clubs and units on the fraternal side of
our organization.
•
Welcome back to the Shrine fellow brother masons that have demitted or have dropped
out of the Shrine for some reason. We miss those that have decided to leave our wonderful
fraternity and would value their expertise in helping guide us into the future.
If you know a former shriner that has le the fold, encourage them in a brotherly way to return to shrinedom. Please contact a Divan member, the Temple Recorder or someone on the
Membership Committee to see what we can do to help.
Our Shrine Circus is right around the corner. Tickets for the circus are on sale now and can
be purchased either at the Shrine Circus ticket oﬃce located at the Shrine Center or online
by signing onto www.mizpahshrinecircus.com/tickets. Please remember to use the coupons
each of us receive for the Circus to help defray the cost of bringing the3rd graders to the
Shrine Circus performances during circus week!
In closing, we again would like to thank each and every Mizpah Shriner for the chance you
have given your new Divan to guide and lead Mizpah Shrine to a great year. We will NOT let
you down!
In the Faith,
Hal Harting
Potentate

Office News
If you have not received your 2017 dues notice in the mail from Tampa, contact the local
Mizpah oﬃce at 260-426-4543 or email recorder@mizpahshrine.com so we can report that
to Tampa and get you what is required. Remember, you are required to have a current dues
card at all oﬃcial Mizpah Shrine events.

Fraternal Symbols
e fez is one of the most recognizable symbols of Shriners International and was adopted as
the Shriners’ oﬃcial headgear in 1872. Named aer the city of Fez, Morocco, the hat represented the Arabian theme the fraternity was founded on. It also serves as an outward symbol
of one’s membership in the fraternity. Much like the white apron worn by Masons as a symbol
of their brotherhood, the fez is worn only by Shriners as a symbol of their membership in this
unique fraternity.
Today the fez is worn at Shriners' functions, in parades and at outings as a way of gaining exposure for the fraternity. Members customize their fez to show their allegiance to their temple.
Look closely at a fez and you will also learn other important information about its wearer, such
as membership in Shrine clubs, special roles within the organization and much more. Each
fez is custom made and a Shriner may own more than one fez depending on his activities and
memberships.
e emblem on the front of the fez, the crescent and scimitar, is an important part
of the fraternity’s theme, and is representative of the characteristics embodied by the
Shriners.
e scimitar stands for the backbone of the fraternity, its members.
e two claws are for the Shriners fraternity and its philanthropy.
e sphinx stands for the governing body of the Shriners.
e ve-pointed star represents the thousands of children helped by the philanthropy each year.
e emblem also bears the phrase “Robur et Furor,” which means “Strength and
Fury.”

Shriner
Of
e
Month
Recipients

Tom Cullen

Steve Trump
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is is the nal article you will receive before our 2017 Mizpah Shrine Circus. e circus oﬃce has been running smoothly with a good turnout of volunteers. As always, it would be great to see more volunteers helping
in the oﬃce. Also, be sure to pay for the coupons you received in the mail and give them to your local Shrine
club, or return them to the circus oﬃce. When you pay for your tickets and return them to the oﬃce, you are
helping the local school children attend the circus at no cost, so be sure to pay for those coupons and get them
turned into the Circus Oﬃce.
Just as in years past, we could use your help volunteering at the circus fair (located in the basement of the
Coliseum) held during the circus. is project is where the ladies are really valuable. e fair opens 1 hour before each performance and is open 1 hour aer each performance. If you are a new noble in the Shrine, or have
never helped before, this is a good place to start. When you arrive, proceed thru the entrance and continue
towards the exhibition hall. You will see a set of curtains on your right and behind the curtains there will be a
sign up sheet on one of the tables. ere will be someone at the table who can assist you. Let the person know
you are looking for Dave Bowman and he will guide you in the right direction.
Please be aware that the coliseum ushers, as well as the parking lot attendants are instructed to not let anyone
in that does not have a ticket or a worker’s pass. Each person needs a worker’s pass and these worker’s passes
are only good for a noble and his lady. Family and friends cannot be admitted on a worker’s pass and there are
NO seats assigned to a workers pass for any performance. If you want a seat -for a performance, you will need
to buy a ticket. If you have any questions, you can call the circus oﬃce at (260)422-7122 and ask for Anita.
Please, if you are coming to work the circus, do your best not to park directly in front of the doors. We need
to keep those parking spots open for our customers. Try to park a few rows out wherever possible.
ank you in advance for helping at your 2017 Shrine Circus. If you need more information on purchasing
tickets or seating, please visit our web site at www.mizpahshrinecircus.com.
Tell anyone that ask that
they can go on line and look at seating and de nitely buy tickets if they desire.
For those of you that are in charge of bringing kids from the schools you are invited to come to the transportation dinner and please bring whoever is in charge of transportation from that school with you. e date for
that is January 9, 2017 at 6 pm in the Imperial Room at the Mizpah Shrine Center.

Steven R. Trump
Circus Director

Phil Wade, Mike Hardiek, Dave Bowman
Circus Committee

Important Circus Dates
Evening Ticket Sales Start
Coliseum Ticket Sales Start
Weekend Ticket Sales Start
Circus Transportation Dinner
Mizpah Shrine Circus setup
Mizpah Shrine Circus
Circus Appreciation Party

January 2, 2017
January 2, 2017
January 7, 2017
January 9, 2017
January 25, 2017
January 26-29, 2017
February 3, 2017
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Mizpah Hospital Unit News

Happy New Year to all!!! We hope you have a wonderful year! We are pleased to congratulate newly elected
Potentate Hal Harting and the entire Divan. We wish you the very best this year. We also welcome our Hospital Unit oﬃcers for 2017: President - Tom Culler, Vice President - Phil Hoopingarner, Treasurer - Jim Kyler,
Secretary - Doug Brouwer.
We would like to thank Applebee’s on North Clinton for having a “Giving Tree” in December. ey had a
display about the hospitals and customers could take a tag from the tree with the name of a toy they would
bring for a Shriner’s Hospital patient. ank you to Applebee’s and to those so generous to bring gis!!!
Are you seeking a ful lling New Year’s resolution? Here are some suggestions!!!
1.
If you have not already done so, resolve to visit a Shrine Hospital this year. You can even ride along
with one of our trips when we take a patient and family.
2.
Join the Hospital Unit. Not a unit member?? You’re invited to come to our next meeting to nd out
more about what the Hospital Unit does.
3.
Come to the next Hospital Unit meeting: Wednesday, January 18, 7:00 pm at the Shrine Center.
4.
Seriously consider becoming a hospital van driver. Please call one of our van schedulers from your
county, listed in the Allah-Bi, for further details.
5.
Drivers and prospective drivers: Attend van driver training Saturday, January 7, 9:00 am at the Mizpah
Shrine Center.
e purpose of the Hospital Unit is to support the hospitals in any way we can. We are being called upon
to do more to increase community awareness of our hospitals. We share information about the specialty care
oﬀered by our Shriners Hospitals for Children. A Hospital Unit member is not required to be a hospital van
driver; nor, is a van driver required to be a member of the Hospital Unit. It has been said that one of the perks
in being a part of the Hospital Unit is that we are on the front line, so to speak, in our involvement with our
Shriners patients and their families. e Hospital Unit is always open for new members, even if you don’t
want to drive a van transporting patients to and from the hospitals.
Unit dues for 2016 are due. If you need more information, talk with any Hospital Unit member or contact
our secretary, Doug Brouwer via phone at (260) 413-1537, e-mail brouwerdr@aol.com, or better yet, just come
to our next meeting, January 18. A portion of our dues money goes to support hospital programs.
Please consider becoming a hospital van driver to drive our patients and their dedicated parents to our Shriners Hospitals in Chicago or Cincinnati. You give a little time and it’s hard to put into words how rewarding
this is. ere is always a need for more drivers. You drive when it ts your schedule. ere is no requirement
about how oen you drive. We have great vans and gas is provided. You always have a partner driver. ere’s
ample time for fellowship!
e only requirements to drive are:
1) Have a desire to be a part of the Shrine’s mission to help the kids.
2) Have a driver’s license; it does NOT have to be a CDL.
3) Attend one of our drivers training courses.
4) Fill out a health form con rming your ability to drive, if you are under 70. If you are over 70 it must be
signed by your doctor. Mizpah will reimburse you if the doctor charges a fee.

Mizpah Driver Training
Saturday, January 7th
9-10am
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Yoshi

First, a huge thank you to all of those who attended and helped support the Mizpah Childrens’ Christmas on
December 3rd, as we had about 150 children attend and enjoy the day with Santa, Indiana Wild, our artist and
Jingle Belle. Our raﬄe was also bene cial and we will share that data at the January meeting on the 16th.
Remember, it’s circus time, and that includes a long list of things that the leadership and nobility rely on us
to do. Setup for the fair is on Wednesday, January 25th at 5pm at the Coliseum. Also, January is evening/
weekend sales at the circus oﬃce, and that is most of us, so get with Phil or Mike and volunteer so we can help
make it the best one yet!
January’s meeting will be the ‘swearing in’ of your 2017 oﬃcers, and as the humble president of Yoshi for the
year, let me start the year with what I will end it with… thank you for everything you do to support the leadership and nobility of Mizpah! We are oen looked to for the labor and muscle of the events, but we are never
overlooked. Continue to represent our club, our nobility, and Mizpah well and we will continue to have an
exceptional year and grow!
February will be a busy month planning the ‘Yoshi Beer & Chips’ event that we will hold on March 4th at the
Imperial Room. We need volunteers to both help with setup and teardown, as well as games, planning and
more. Interested parties should let us know in January so we can plan throughout February and be ready to
go! Again, thank you in advance for helping!
Mug club participants should see Sean or Mike Dold to make sure you are updated to enjoy your mug bene ts in 2017… if you drink beer at Mildred’s it is worth the cost of renewal to enjoy more of what you savor in
your mug…
Lastly, a huge thanks to Rod Cottrell, as well as past Yoshi presidents who have gone before myself to pave
the way. I look forward to serving alongside all of you in 2017 as we continue to make Yoshi the hip, happenin’ and most fun club to be!
Respectfully,
Benjamin Kapp
President
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Greetings,
2016 proved to be a good year for the Radio Unit. We held a technician license class with 9 individuals in attendance. All passed their test
and became licensed amateur radio operators. is helped our unit
grow in number. Additionally, we purchased new VHF and UHF base
radios for our ham shack and were able to make a nice contribution to
the Building Maintenance Fund.
We plan to have an additional class this year and if you are interested
in obtaining your ham license please let us know. Our meetings are the
3rd Tuesday at 6:30 with dinner in the bar preceding.
Oﬃcers for 2017:
President - Doug Schwartz KD9GDZ
VP - Ron Stabler N9PTQ
Secretary - Steve Haxby N9MEL
Treasurer - Steve Brunjes AC9CC
Trustee - Rick Stirratt AA9DU
Activities Chairman - Owen Wade KC9PAP
Respect Submitted,
Rick Stirratt
2016 Radio Unit President

Greetings from Kosciusko County
The Mizpah Shrine Circus dates are January 26-29. Our bus trip is
January 27. Contact Noble John Sadler or Tony Ceriello at 574-267-7123
to ride a bus. Coupons should be sent to the club and payment sent to the
circus office. Of course, the circus always welcomes any help at any time,
just call the circus office at 260-422-7122 and ask for Anita.
Congratulations to our very own Noble Hal Harting for having been
elected Mizpah's Potentate for 2017. Illustrious Sir Hal and his Lady Jennifer are looking forward to our club's support.
Installation/Awards/Ladies Night Banquet is January 11, with social
hour at 6:30 and dinner at 7:00. RSVP to wmhart54@gmail.com or
574-594-2960.
Update on our elections, Noble Brent Anderson was elected secretary
for the coming year.
Our membership extends our deep appreciation to Illustrious Sir Jerry
and Lady Sherri for their service to Mizpah Shrine and also our thanks
goes out to Past President Noble Tony Ciriello for his service to our club.
Remember what Da Judge Said…
Grasshopper

Did you know that the Mizpah Media
Unit is the sole party responsible for all
of the Tarzan Zerbini pictures that he
uses every year? Last year, our unit took
over 5500 pictures that you can enjoy on
the temple website, as does the rest of the
world, as Tarzan and his team uses them
to advertise and showcase his production!
Also, we have a complete studio capacity to meet your club and unit needs for
photos. Do you want to take formals of
your group? Let us know! We can make
it happen!
If you have a technical (IT, production
or A/V) background or want to learn that
or photography, we welcome you! Email
us at media@mizpahshrine.com for more
info!
Fraternally,
Ben Kapp
Mizpah Media Unit

PHILIP H. LARMORE
Attorney At Law
202 W. Berry St, Suite 330
Fort Wayne, IN 46802-2244
Phone: (260) 420-3461
Fax: (260) 420-4240

Email:
larmorelawoﬃce@frontier.com

Greetings Nobles,
e annual ladies night banquet and 2017 KHYBER
GUN CLUB oﬃcer installation was held at e Tavern
of Coventry with 19 members attending including the
Potentate with 1 widow of a former member. A great
fellowship time was enjoyed by all attendees.
Indoor hand gun shooting will be hosted at Freedom
Firearms during January, February and March on the
third Tuesday night. e intent is to get some handgun
shooting for the interested shooters. Shooting will start
at 7:00 and run about one hour. e cost will be about
$15 plus a one time $5 registration fee. I will furnish
bulls -eye targets. Khyber’s, friends and any interested
masons are welcome to join . For more info contact Jim
Crawford at 489-0890.
Don’t forget to support the circus by buying tickets,
selling tickets, promoting and working the fair. Sit
down jobs are available along with physical ones. Fellowship and a snack area is provided with all of the
tasks.
Fraternally,
Jim Crawford, Secretary
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Dear Smile Buddies,
Well, it looks like the bad clown publicity
has calmed down in time for us to get ready
for the Circus!
We had a good turnout for November
meeting and conducted our annual elections.
Patches is our new President and Smiley (Vice
President) Gus (Tresaurer) Lucky Lewey
(Secretary) will stay in their positions. Smiley brought some Hospital literature for us to
hand out at events. e Hospital unit gave us
some business cards for the hospital that have
the conditions treated on the back. It is amazing all the work that the hospital does.
Our next meeting is before the circus.
Sambo says that we will be doing the cannon
routine (probably for the last time). is is
a good skit and gets a number of the clowns
involved. It is outstanding that these guys
are willing to give up their time to be at every
performance.
Since this is an article for both January and
February, it is hard to project the future. I
know that we plan to present a check from
the unit at the Spring ceremonial. We had
thought about doing it at the Fall ceremonial,
but since that was a one day class, we didn’t.
As always, we are looking for a few good men
to become a clown and make others smile.
Until next article, Smile and “bump a nose”.
Joe “Lucky Lewey” Jenckes

Give $100 and Feel Like A Million
Join the Shriner’s $100 Million Club

With your gift, you will receive a certiﬁcate and will be entitled to purchase and wear the $100 Million
Club tassel holder ($10) on your fez. Not only will you e participating in the “WORLD’S GREATEST
PHILANTHROPY” but also in the “WORLD’S PUREST CHARITY”
____ I would like to make a cash contribution at this time of at least $100, which is tax deductible
Please make your check payable to: SHRINERS HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
____ I would like to make a contribution using my credit card.
Include credit card number & expiration date (MC, Visa, Discover)

CERTIFICATE INFORMATION
Person Donating_____________________________________
Unless speciﬁed otherwise, will also be the main name on certiﬁcate

In Memory of/ Honor of (circle one)

_______________________________

How would you like to receive your certiﬁcate?
( ) Pick up in oﬃce – framed ( ) Stated Meeting – frame ( ) Mail to:______________
Mizpah Shrine, 1015 Memorial Way, Fort Wayne, IN 46805
recorder@mizpahshrine.com 260-426-4543 (fax) 260-426-4544

Dear Bagpipe Fans,
Well, we have been busy since the last Allah Bi article. We
played at the November Stated Meeting, the Shrine Fish Fry and
our Christmas Party. Both the Stated meeting and the Fish Fry
went oﬀ well.
We had a good turnout at our Christmas party the Hall’s Factory. ey put us in a small room, but our pipes and drums let
them know that we weren’t forgotten.
We are dark now until January, when we start getting ready for
the circus. It really makes you take notice and feel proud when
you get to play to such a large crowd at the Coliseum.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

3300 Lower Huntington Rd
NORTH: 484-2345
SOUTH 744-4345

Dick has us learning some new tunes for St Patrick’s Day in
March. is is always our busiest time and our best fund raiser.
Enough for now. Remember, if you want to join us and share
in the fellowship, we give lessons on the pipes and we are always
looking for drummers and pipers. Just talk to any of the members or show up on Wednesday night around 7:00 pm.
Joe Jenckes
Bard
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Calendar of Events around Mizpah

January
1

2
Mizpah Oﬃce
Closed

3

4
Stated Mtg 7p
(NO MEAL)

5

6

7

13

14

Horse Patrol

Bagpipers
8

9

10

11

12

Chanters
Director’s Staﬀ

Class Directors
Mizmur

Legion Of Honor

CIRCUS
TRANSPORTATION
DINNER

Scottish Rite Std

Bagpipers
Flying Shriners
Koscuisco Co
LaGrange Co
Randolph Co

16

17

18

19

Chanters
Vettes
Yoshi

Radio Unit

Bagpipers
Hospital Unit
Jay Co
Pokagon SC

Elkhart Co

23

24

25 FAIR SETUP 26 CIRCUS

Chanters
Antique Power
Car Club

Calliopers
Clowns
Khyber

Bagpipers
Eel River SC
Hapzim SC
Wabash Co

Hillbilly Clan 95

Nile Stated
15

22

29

CIRCUS 30

20

21

27 CIRCUS

28

CIRCUS

Blackford Co
Whitley Co

31

Other events around Mizpah...

Scottish Rite Stated Meeting
Nile Stated Session
Mizpah Shrine Circus & Fair
Circus Appreciation Party
Yoshi Beer & Chips Night
Director’s Staff St. Patty’s Day Party

January 10th
January 11th
January 26 - 29
February 3rd
March 4th
March 17th

Pancake Breakfasts...

7pm
7pm
various times
5pm
7-11p
7-11p

Waynedale Lodge: 1st Saturday of the month
Summit City Lodge: 4th Saturday of the month

12 For more info on Northeast Indiana masonic schedules and events, visit www.thesquareandcompass.org

Calendar of Events around Mizpah

February
1
Stated Mtg 7p
(meal, 6:15p)

2

9

10

11

12

Chanters
Director’s Staﬀ

Class Directors
Mizmur

Bagpipers
Flying Shriners
Koscuisco Co
LaGrange Co
Randolph Co

Legion of Honor

Scottish Rite Std

4

Circus
Appreciation

Bagpipers
8

3

13

14
Hillbilly Clan 95

Nile Stated
15

22

16

17

18

19

Chanters
Vettes
Yoshi

Radio Unit

Bagpipers
Hospital Unit
Jay Co SC
Pokagon SC

Elkhart Co

23

24

25

26

Antique Power
Car Club
Chanters

Calliopers
Clowns
Kyber

Bagpipers
Eel River SC
Hapzim
Media Unit
Wabash Co

Blackford Co
Whitley Co

20

21

27

28

NOW is the BEST time to sell a home in YEARS!
We'll help price & SELL IT FASTER than anyone.
Keep more money in YOUR pocket. Let us sell
your home FASTER!

Fred Rodriguez

(260)823-1060
fredrodriguezrealtor@gmail.com

2017 Potentate’s Pin

The nobles and their ladies listed drove Mizpah Shrine vans transporting
our patient-champions and their parents to
Chicago or Cincinnati the last few weeks

Fort Wayne
November
Chicago: 13 Trips, 23 Patients
Drivers

Paul Barker
Jake Dermott
Dale McAlexander
John Coleman
Bob Evers
Kevin Myers
Bob Crispen
Jim Gentry
Vern Neel
Shirley Crispen
Ron Hall
Chuck Notter
Jerry Deleon
Bill Kaiser
Jerry Willman

LaGrange&SteubenCounties
October
Chicago: 9 Trips, 9 Patients
2964 miles
November
Chicago: 6 Trips, 7 Patients
1946 miles
Don Shively
Jim Norris
Lynn Soblotne
John Wilhelm
Tom Culler
Jim Boss

14

Drivers

Jim Keeslar
Gary Soblotne, PP
Paul Wilson
Rich Dalrymple
Karen Culler

Elkhart County
Chicago: 3 trips for 3 patients
Drivers
Grant Humberger
Dale McDowell
William Roose
Wanda Roose
Jacob Dermont
Terry Dermont

Elkhart
Neil Pittenger - 574-215-2603
Bill Roose - 574-361-7922

Fort Wayne Area
Jerry Willman - 260-483-4226
Chuck Notter - 260-799-4168

Grant/Blackford Co
Roger Beck - 765-674-5831
John Silves - 765-661-5011

LaGrange/Steuben
Don Shively - 260-833-4884
Jim Boss - 260-350-8302
Chuck Miller - 260-854-2964

Noble Co
Terry Bradner - 574-457-6441

Interested in becoming a driver? Contact one of the Schedulers or the Mizpah Shrine oﬃce TODAY!

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite - Fort Wayne Valley

EARTH MOVING - EXCAVATING - ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALIFIED M B E
COMPLETE SITE DEVELOPMENT

Fox Contractors Corp
5430 W. Ferguson Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46809-9612

Dallas D. Day

dday@foxcontractors.com

Michael Coe

(260)424-6260

Steve Cowan
Managing Partner

AALifts

Alternative Accessibility LIfts
For Life’s Ups and Downs

4830 Jean Drive ° Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-482-5555 ° Fax: 260-482-5785
email: aes12@earthlink.net
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Fort Wayne (260) 747-7461
Cell (260) 410-7560
Fax (260) 747-7717
Indy (317) 769-6291

COMMERCIAL
WAREHOUSE &
CARTAGE, INC
Gregg Parrish, President
3402 Meyer Road
Fort Wayne, IN

Phone: (260) 426-7825

Special Thanks to Moring Flowers for the
decorations in the Mizpah Shrine front entry

Have a business that is interested in advertising in the Allah Bi?
Contact the editor at allah-bi@mizpahshrine.com for more information about
this space!
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Yoshi Beer & Chips Night
at the Imperial Room
March 4, 2017

Only $20

7-11pm
Giveaways

Food & Drinks

Mizpah Director’s Staff

Saint Patrick’s Day
Fundraiser/Party
Mizpah Shrine Imperial Ballroom
Friday March 17th, 2017
6pm - 10pm
•$20/Person
•Includes FREE Green Beer
•Cash bar available
•Irish stew for purchase
•Live Music by HotHouse

Contributor
North Manchester Moose
Eel River Shrine Club
Dave Stobel
Larry Haupert
David Wendell
Kelly Kerlin
Brian Krull
Mizpah Car Club
Doyle & Rheta Igney
Richard Ross
Don Parks
Irvin Coplin
Galen Swagger
Robert Abel
e VanGorder’s
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In memoriam
Charitable Donation
Jerry Purdy
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Robert Coe
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children
Shrine Children

Black Camel
Noble
John K. Levick
Walter Mills
Emory W Cornet
Morris E Hart
H. Robert “Bob” Knott
R Bruce Phelan
Ronald “Ronnie” Gene Kane

Date of passing

Years of Service

July 4, 2015
Sept 6, 2016
Oct 30, 2016
Oct 31, 2016
Nov 11, 2016
Nov 17, 2016
Nov 21, 2016

43
41
37
34
33
62
49
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Mizpah Shrine Center
1015A Memorial Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
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2017 Mizpah Shrine Circus & Fair
January 26-29, 2017

Ticket Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 10am - 8pm
Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
Coliseum Ticket Oﬃce Hours:
Monday- Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Sunday: 12pm - 5pm
Volunteer: (260) 422-7122
www.mizpahshrinecircus.com

